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Greeks Will Caucus Sunday

e
They'll Seek Nominees
arthen OD F:~P,~~~~{f;~~::~'.:.:
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

on

-~~=======================================dcampus - the social fraternities and sororities - will caucus at
Vol. 63
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1964
No. 46 2 p. m. Sunday for the purpose of nominating their candidates for
============~- - = = = = =======.,;,.====,.,,;,,========~= d the upcoming spring election April 8.
The information concerning this meeting, which will be held
at the Alpha Xi Delta sorority house, was by Lily Wray Naylor,
Clendenin senior and president of the Panhellenic Council, the
governing body for social sororities.
Miss Naylor explained that this _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
year's Greek caucus would be official duty of such a person is
managed comewhat differently to preserve order.
Marna Paulovicks, Wheeling
than in the past.
senior and student body vice
Committee In Charce
Nine members of the National
"This year the Interfraternity president, will serve as chairman
Co u n c i l for Accreditation of
and the Panhellenic Councils of the caucus.
Teacher Education will be visitThe presidents of the IFC and
have been in charge of setting
ing the campus March 15 through
up th e caucus. This year it is of the Panhellenic Council may
18.
completely in their hands," Miss also be in attendance. Whether
The purpose of. the visit is to
they will be allowed a vote is
Naylor said.
judge whether or not Marshall
Formerly this Greek caucus to be determined.
will continue to be one of the
h as been run by certain individRules For Votln&'
409 institutions -accredited naual students on their own, and it
The rules of voting at the
tionally.
is believed that the move to meeting will be as follows, acThere are seven areas of evalutake the caucus out of the hands cording to information sheets
ation: to judge the school's purof these individual students or- sent to the fraternities and sorposes in teacher education, to see
iginated within the IFC.
orities.
the progress in teacher education
"This
year
we
want
the
stu1. Each Greek organization
in organization and administrad
ent
body
to
know
that
the
cauwill
be allowed one vote.
tion, to observe the counseling
cus isn't anything mysterious
2. The president of each Greek
service, to study the qualificaand that it is fair," Miss Naylor organization and one representations of the faculty, to study the
said.
tive appointed by the president
teacher-prep-aring programs, to
In recent years the caucus has may attend the caucus.
observe the facilities and instrucbeen a closed session, closed to
tional materials in classrooms and
3. The caucus will accept Sturthe press and to non-Greek
laboratories, and most important
students. This year the caucus gis Rules of Order.
to study the program in profes4. The presidential nominatwill be closed to the press and
sional laboratory experiences, inions
will be held first. After
to non-Greek students as far
cluding student teaching.
as Miss Naylor knew. In fact, this the vice presidential nominDr. Ralph W. Cherry of the
only the presidents of the res- ation will be held. The nominees
University of Virginia is chairpective fraternities and sorori- for president may declare themman of the team. Others are Dr.
ties, plus one delegate from each selves candidates for vice presiHarris L. Dante of Kent State
organization appointed by that dent if they lose the nomination
University, Dr. Homer Pittard of
group's president, may attend for president. The presidential
Middle Tennessee State College,
Sunday's caucus, according to nominee must declare himself a
Dr. Gene Santavicca of Miami
candidate for the vice presidenMiss Naylor.
University, Dr. Tom K. Savage
But, she added, "we want to tial nominations at first caucus
of. Austin Peay State College, Mr.
KOREAN PIANIST TONG IL BAN
try to clear up, through The meeting.
Walter K. Snyder, assistant sup. . . To Appear With Detroit Symphony
5. Presidential and vice presParthenon, that the caucus this
erintendent of Kanawha County
year will be impartial. We want idential candidates of the stuschools, Dr. Otto H . Spilker of
to clear up all of the misconcep- dent body will b e allowed to
Western Carolina Co 11 e g e, Dr.
speak before the caucus after
tions."
William H. Tarwater of the Uninomination.
2 Caucuses Set
versity of Vir ginia, and Mr. ClarThere will be two Greek cauMiss Naylor explained that a
ence M . Young of the West Vircuses this year - the one Sun- special caucus committee was esMarshall
A
r
t
i
s
t
s
Series
will
tra
is
under
the
direction
of
Sixginia Department of Education.
day and another one on Tues- tablished after t he IFC's move
These members will meet with present the De tr o i t Symphony ten Ehrling.
Orchestra
at
8:30
p
.m.
March
13
Students may obtain tickets for day at 9:15 p. m . This seco~d to switch the jurisdiction of the
the faculty and administrative
at
the
Keith-Albee.
The
Orchesthe
ArtisU7 Series Monday and caucus is also planned for the caucus to itself and the Panhelofficers for discussion. They will
Alpha Xi house.
lenic Council. The IFC is the rulalso choose groups of students at - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
Why two?
ing group governing all campus
the
hall
of
Old
Main.
random for informal group disGreek
social fraternal organiMiss
Naylor
explained
that
the
Soloist with the Detroit Symcussions, especially seniors who
zations. It serves in the same
first
meeting
would
"be
sort
of
phony
Orchestra
is
Tong
11
Han,
are doing their student teaching.
a brililant Korean pianist. Tong a primary. The nomination of capacity as does Panhellenic
After their departure from the
The novice debate squad won (Tony) was found and sponsored the candidates will show how the over the sororities. J oe Robertcampus, the committee will subson, Huntington senior, is IFC
3
out of 4 debates in the Novice by the Fifth Air Force during the support lies for each of them.
mit a report to -the National Compresident.
"The
presidents
and
their
apmittee for Accreditation of Teach- ournament held at Capital Uni- conflict in Korea. At the age of
pointed
r
epresentatives
will
then
This special caucus committee,
versity,
C
o
l
u
m
b
u
s,
Ohio,
last
11,
he
was
brought
to
the
United
er Education which the 19 members will review. Marshall w.ill Satur day. They won out over States and accepted at the Juil- go back to their active meetings which Miss Naylor explained
then be either accredited fully, contestants from Capital Univer- liard School of Music where he on Monday evening to take straw will serve in the same functional
studied with the famed Madame votes among their various organ- capacity as does the committee
given prov isional accreditation, or sity and Ohio State University.
The winning debaters were Rosina Lhovinne. Tong has ap- izations, either disapproving or which sets up and manages
given a deferred action for one
S t e p h e n Edington, Huntington peared on many nation-wide tele- approving the nominees," Miss Greek week, has eight memyear.
bers. It is chairmaned by Art
freshman, Linda Sanford, Blue- vision broadcasts, among them the Naylor continued.
Fornari,
Wellsburg junior, with
SENATE POST OPEN
She
added
that
these
people
field freshman, Ronald Jarrell, Ed Sulliv.an Show, the Tod a y
Applications are now being Point Pleasant freshman, and Carl Show, the Arthur Godfrey Show, would then return to the second Dean Thompson, Huntingto n jutaken to fill the vacant sopho- Keener, Huntington junior.
and he was one of the first solo- caucus the following evening to nior, and Vicki Massey, Beckley
more class alternate senate post.
The topic for debate was: "The ists to appear on television's "Re- officially pick the Greek can- sophomore, serving as co-coorThe position was opened when Federal Government shou ld gua r - cital Hall" series.
didates from these nominees. dina tors.
sophomore class president, Danie antee an opportunity for higher
"This
will be a follow-through
The other committee members
In the years since the conflict,
Stewart, r~signed, and each re- education to all qualified high Tony has demonstrated to his vote," Miss Naylor added, "as are: Joe Robertson; Bob Altomaining senator moved forward school graduates." The affirma- American-airmen that he is a determined in the active meet- mare, Weirton senior; Tom
one position. Those interested in tive side won two f the d b t
ings of the individual groups."
Young, St. Marys junior; Congenius.
vibrant
o
e a es an
d gr eHis
. . personality
h 1p
.
a t mus1c1ans
have
the position can fill out applicaAt the Sunday caucus - the nie Barbera, Mt. Hope junior,
tions in the Student Government and the n egative side won the made him an international favor- first order of business will be and Betty Banda, Weirton senother.
ite.
to elect a sergeant at arms. The ior.
offices.

National Group
Accreditation Is
Expected Soon

Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Due On Artists Series Friday

MU Debaters Win

Novice Tournament

UHSP Visitors Welcomed To Campus
(See Editorial, Page 2)
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An Editorial

Welcome Mat Is Out!
fl'he editors and staff of The Parthenon extend a cordial
welcome to delegates to the 29th Annual United High School
Press. We hope that activities planned for the weekend will be
both enjoyable and re-,varding.
For yearbook staffs, Andre Arceneaux, Eastern Publications
Director for American Yearbook Co., and Richard W. Lawall, associate director of American Yearbook's education division, will
present slides and talks on yearbook production. Critiques have
been scheduled for indivdual newspaper staffs and a photography
workshop will be conducted.
Seminars for editorial, advertising, sports, and general reporting staffs have been arranged. In addition, Brady Black,
editor of the Cincinnati Enquirer, will speak at tomorrow's luncheon.
By working with high school publications, you have shown
an interest in journalism. We hope thia weekend will increase
your interests in pursuing a career in journaliam.
The Journalism Department enjoys being your host for
. UHSP and welcome you to visit ua anytime during the year.
THE EDITORS

Educational TV Considered
for Area School Systems

f19laHrl11 S"delfs lecelre Sc60l1n6lp1
TWO ENGINEERING ataclentll have been ,nated '50 acholanhlps by D-Bbo D-Tbeta, local
enrtneermc honorary fratemlty. John Eutom, Baatlqton llelllor and president of the ,roap, (left)
makes the presentation to Jerry Webb, Soatb Point, Oblo, aeDlor, and Delmu Lamford, BaaU.,ton senior. Faads for the awards comes from alumni doaatiom.

A committee of seven has been appointed to survey possibilities
aud resources for setting up an educational television system in
Cabell and Wayne counties, according to President Stewart H.
Smith.
Representatives are Mr. Olin
C. Nutter, superintendent of Cab- Marshall; Mr. Henry Ray who ia
ell County achoola; Mr. Renick in charge of instruction and curE. Wllkinaon, auperintendent of riculum in Wayne Co u n t y
Wayne County Schools, The Rev. Schools; Mr. H. C. Lantz, prinEvecybody ia going to be
George J. Burke representing cipal of Huntington High School, rounding out the basketball seaparochial achoola, Prof. Stephen· and President Smith.
son this weekend with house
Buell of the Speech Department
The group will meet soon, ac. parties and victory parties wherand Director of Radio and TV at cording to President Smith, to ever you look.
evaluate• the available and neThings will look backward to
cessary resources to set up the the not so backward brothers of
system. There ia an excellent Lambda Cbi Alpba at their
chance that when and if intro- Backward Ball tonight at Stark's
duced, the system would be lo- Floortown. The style of dress
Winner of the Huntington City cated at Marshall, at least that will be reversed, with the men
Tournament in the collegiate cate- is the consensus of a group of 15 dressing as girls, and vice versL
CGrY for ,piatola was Daniel Nel- representatives from county and This type of madness will go on
son, Huntington senior. He scor- parochial schools, the university, from 9 p. m. till midnight.
ed 838 points out of a possible and the C & p Telephone ComTomorrow night after the
900.
pany who discussed the matter game the Lambda Chi's will
An invitational rifle meet will last week.
gather at the house for a viebe held here tomorrow between
tory party. Recenily activated
the University of Kentucky and
ALPHA SIG'S ACTIVATE
were eight men, Dave Frost, Sam
Marshall varsity ROTC rifle
Alpha Sigma Alpha, social Harlow, and Jim Drake, Hunteanur.
aorority, activated seven women tington freshmen; Paul Embry,
'lbe ROTC department is chal- in formal initiation ceremonies Clarksburg sophomore, .George
lenging all Greeks on campus to last month.
Somich, Allentown, Pa., junior;
match or .b eat them in th~ giving
They were Linda Cornett and Carl Nelson, New York freshof blood in the blood drive next Patricia Dean, Northfork fresh- man, Steve Hutchiaon, St. AlWedneaday. This would be per- men; Donna Broom, St. Albans bans freshman, and Dave Davia,
centa1e wile. Last eemeater the freshman; Judy Foster, Hunting- Greensburg, Pa. freshman.
ROTC ,ave 70%.
ton freshman· Chem Newton
The Teltes have a house party
Regimental aponaor of the Per'
.
scheduled for tonight.
abJn, Rifles is Miss Kay Collins, and Sharon Cremeans, ~unbngTomorrow night is the Slcma
Huntington senior, who will rep- ton sophomores; and Vivian Mui- Alpha Epsilon Founder's Day
reaent them as candidate for Re- Una, Chapmanville junior.
festivities. They will start out
cimental Queen. The Regimental - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - . . ; __ __
Ball will be held following the
drill meet held at the Univenity
of Toledo, May 15 and 16. Miss
MAltSBALL UNIVDSJTY STUDENT NBWSPAPa
Collins is amoq approximately
Snabliebed 1811
20 candidates. The queen ia cho9en from a photograph.
"'11-leued
Wire
The Auoctatad
Pre..
llembw of WNt VlrsinlatoIntereolleslate
Prea
>--tau. . _ _ . M - . S due matter, Mu n. lNI, at the Poat Offlee al Bua....._

I l\oaming t!tbt @reen I

Nelson Wins Local
Pistol Tournament

Th e p a rth eDOD
W• Vtntnla. Wider Act of

c-.

Carpets Installed

Kan:b I, lift.
~
durtna achool :rear and weekl7 durinc swnmer br ~
- • el 1-.U... llanball Unlnnlb'. 111th atnet and 3rd Ann- • - . . . . _ ,

In Prichard Hall

Mll'IIW ... -

New carpeting has been installed on •t he second floor of Prichard Hall and also in the south
·wine of the main floor.
Mr& Bea, M a r p 1 e, Prichard
Hall hostess, 1aid that "the women here are really pleased at the
Improvement the carpeting has
made in both the apeparance of
the dorm and.also in cutting down
noile to a minimum."
'llbe wall-to-wall c a r p e t ii
beige in color. It is heavily padded and has a mottled appearance which reduces the task of
dally cleuun._
Mn. Marple said 'that the carpet WU installed OD 1l trial basis.
Depending upon its acceptance
by the women living in the dorm,
the third and fourth floors will
alao be carpeted.

_._kb-

Oft-eamPIU lllbecrtptlon fM la ...00 per FNI'.
Wat Vimnta.
-plm
- IIOatudent
111baeri11Uon
al tema.
the irate o1 - 'er
eenta for
Meh ....,._
~ 111-1111 or Joumau.n Dept_, kt.
of -.-St

-

with a banquet at 6 p. m. then
round up with a dance from 8
p. m . till midnight at the Hotel
Prichard.
The Alpba Xi's will go in mass
to church Sunday morning as a
memorial to their sister, Gloria
Brothers, who was fatally injured in an automobile accident a
year ago. They plan- to attend
Johnson Memorial Methodist.
Alpba Stcma Pbl's have a new
house at 1615 Sixth Avenue.
Your Sunday evening meal
will be served in the Union by
the· men of Zeta Beta Taa from
4:30 till 7:30 p. m. This ia their
second annual Ess 'n Fress and
consists of a Kosher style meal
and entertainment at the price
of $1.00 per person.
Kappa Alpha Order elected
officers this week. Bill Hedrick,
Lewisburg junior, is the new
president. Vice-president is Doug
Pelfrey, Huntington senior, and
recording secretary is Jerry
Phelps, Bluefield junior. Tonight
is a pre-game get-together.
Alpba Stcma Alpba actives
and pledges will have a slumber
party tonight at the Owens-Illin-

ois Road and Gun Clubhouse in

Wayne County.
The Sis Epa report that they

are limbering up for
Blue Mountain Blast
next weekend, and
Kappa are makina
their Hoople Hop.

the annual
coming up
the Sipla
ready for

Two Social Deans
At OU Conference
Stanley A. Shaw, dean of men;
Lillian H. Buskirk, dean of women; and Robert F. Puthoff, Resi- ·
dence Hall Director, are at Ohio
University, Athens, Ohio, today
to attend ,a one-day conference of
the Ohio Association of Student
Personnel Administrators.
The topic of discussion will be
"Individual Growth in Mass Education." Keynote speaker will be
Dr. Melvene Hardee of Florida
State University.
Dean Shaw explained that the
purpose in attending the con.ference is to learn methods and
techniques used by stuoent administrators at other institutions.

Open Sundays
9:00 - 9:00

TH AB IT'S
RESTAURANT

m

r~f~/i _:/.:/ \_//!/+S~!
• Tur

0CWVWCLAL...
ROYAL
RENTALS -

Lfflllft.

1117 Fourth Avenue
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RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

a-

TYPEWRITERS
SALES -

SERVICE

I (L)+ I (A)+JIT)+l(A)t{s) =

$5.00 one month

&ook~

$13.50 three months

Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
I

1111 Ctb

~VENUE

Sc\.-ool 5..,rr.\,~s
A<"-\. Suf p\;t!S
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THE

- - - - - - Editorial Opinions-··------..
STANLEY STEAMER

Campus Briefs
ENGLISH EXAMINATION

Dates for the qualifying examination in English composition
for this semester are March 21
and May 9. Students whose last
names begin with A-L are to
SAGE SAYINGS
take the exam March 21; those
whose last names begin with MZ are to take it May 9. The ex- - - - - B y KAY SAGE a!!d SAM STANLEY-----__,
amination will be given in the
A few years ago there was a movement on to smooth out Science Auditorium at 9 a.m. on
relations between this school and West Virginia University. This both days. To be eligible to take
was before Marshall gained university status, but during a time the examination, students must
when Marshall basketball was at a high peak and the football have passed the freshman Engteam had come within a whisker of winning the Mid-American lish courses; Teachers College
students must have passed EngConference.
So Marshall fans, knowing the MAC was as strong, if not lish 215. Students eligible to take
stronger than WVU's Southern Conference, began to point out the examinations are Engineerthat Marshall was the athletic equal of what was then its big ing majors who have completed
sister in Morgantown. Marshall fans weren't claiming the Big 68 hours or more, students in
Green was better, or that their beloved Huntington school could other four-year programs who
defeat the "mighty" Mounties. These fans were just claiming have completed 58 hours and
students in two-year programs
that Marshall played the same caliber of ball that WVU did.
But WVU fans couldn't see this and Marshall was unjustly who have completed 45 hours or
ridiculed and told by the WVU followers to climb back down more. All students in Teachers
College must pass the exam bein their hole.
fore they will be admitted to
But Marshall didn't do this. The university status inspired
student teaching.
the school's athletic program even more, and despite the fact
of successive losing seasons in football and basketball, the
ATTENDS CONFERENCES
school's athletic stature grew. The good football season finally
Dr. Elmel' E. Dierks, campus
arrived this past fall and with it one colossal change in the Baptist pastor, has been asked to
state's attitude to Marshall.
participate in the Religious Em-

and

When Charlie Snyder and staff went out to recruit, many
on his prospect list wanted to come to Marshall and so, for the
first time, Marshall was getting its share of the cream of the
crop.
Then came along a case when one boy, already signed up
by MU, signed another letter of intent with WVU. Signing a
let ter of intent does not obligate a boy to this school, but Snyder
has always honored such a letter and WVU does too, with such
schools as Pitt, Syracuse, Penn State and other large eastern universities.
It's our belief that Coach Gene Corum of WVU has certainly erred in this case. And sports writers in Huntington and
Charleston and even students at WVU think so too. But sportswriters from Morgantown not only support Corum's action, but
have gone as far as ridiculing Marshall, saying "who would
want to go to Marshall (sic) when they could go to WVU" and
that "no great athlete ever went to Marshall."
It's too bad these few people don't wake up to reality. Marshall's day in athletics is upon us - as is its day in the field of
education. Marshall isn't trying to belittle WVU, but neither does
it want to play second fiddle.
An athletic rivalry between the two schools would do nothing but help the state. WVU cannot lose prestige by playing, unless it is false prestige to begin with.
Marshall and WVU are both here to stay and nothing that
we or you or anyone can do will change this. All this state
needs is a little mutual respect for both, in every phase, and
most of this bitterness would end.
Here and There:

phasis Week activities at West
Liberty State College.
The event has been planned
for this week with the theme
being; "Religi61.ls Faith In Modern Life".
Dr. Dierks will act as a seminar leader there and will travel
to Salem College to share in the
same type of activities. While at
Salem College, Dr. Dierks will
meet with the local Baptist student group.
CAST SET
Auditions were held recently
for "The Stephen Foster Story,"
a summer musical which will
play the entire summer in Bardstown, Ky. Five Marshall students
qualified for the final audition
to be held March 15 in Colum-

MECHANICAL CHEF

LAIDLEY HOUSE PARTY

"Anyone have change for a
quarter?"
This has become a common
question among the men living
at the New Men's Residence Hall.
Nickels and dimes are in constant demand because of the addition of a coffee and hot chocolate dispenser to an already impressive line of concession machines. The new dispenser is located in the lounge of the dorm
and sees a lot of action.
Other machines included in
the lounge area provide such articles as soft drinks, milk, candyl
cigarettes, and cookies.

Laidley Hall will hold its annual House Party on March 6,
from 8 to 12 p. m. Invitations
have been sent to the various
men's dorms and fraternities on
campus.
In charge of the dance and arrangements is Diane Board, Ripley senior.
There will be dancing in the
corridors and in the lounge. Several of the other activities planned will include folk singing,
card games, and a fortune teller.

All Arts and Sciences seniors
who plan to be graduated in
June of this year should go to
the office of Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, dean of College of Arts and
Sciences, to see if they are on
the graduating list.

Student Awarded
Scholarship Aid
Ellis N. Nemer, Parkersburg
senior, has been awarded the
first scholarship from the Gloria
Brothers Memorial Scholarship,
according to Mr. John Sayre, director of alumni affairs.
Miss Brothers, an outstanding
Marshall graduate, was killed in
an automobile accident last
March. The memorial fund was
originated last May by the Huntington Alpha Xi Delta Sorority
alumni chapter. Miss Brothers
served as president of the sorority.
The scholarship fund now totals $5,000 and is awarded to
any student who has attended
Marshall for one full semester
and has maintained a B average
the preceding year. The amount
of the scholarships will vary depending on the number of recipienb and the amount in the

bus, Ohio. They are Karen Bowen, Huntington freshman;
L
H
fund..
lyana Lynch, untington freshNemer, a psychology major, is
man·, Cynthia Glenn, Huntington married and lives at University
junior; Karen Dille, Chesapeake, Heights.
Ohio, sophomore;
and John
Layne,
New Haven junior.

The Zeta Beta Tau's are having an Ess'n Fress kosher style
meal and all the trimmings Sunday in the Student Union from
4:30 until 7:30. Come out and put a little spice in your life .. .
The recent mixes have been extended because of the change
in women's hours. Let's hope it's a permanent change.
Those of you who are going to Germany this summer are
reminded to get your smallpox shot soon. Because, if it doesn't
take you have to wait a month before getting another one. And,
you've got to get your passport . . .
Greek Week is just around the corner and there's some new
ideas in the air. It's a great opportunity to better Greek relations,
so let's get behind it.
Are there any plans for planting grass on the intramural
field for spring? It's been termed a "dust bowl" and someone as
recently referred to it as the "Marshall marshes".

The Cavaliers, independent
fraternity, compiled a 2.583 scholastic average for the first semester, according to a roster released
by Stanley A. Shaw, dean of men.
Four members of the fraternity earned grade point averages
above 3.0. In sharp contrast, one
member made a 0.750 and one of
the pledges had a 0.600.

FEATURING:
•
•
•
•
•

24 LANES
LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
BILLIARDS
NURSERY

Owned and Operated by Bowlers for Bowlers

A Kosher style meal and all
the trimmings is on the menu
for Sunday dinner March 8 in the
Student Union.
This is the second annual Ess
'n Fress sponsored by Zeta Beta
Tau social fraternity. From 4:30
p.m. until 7:30 p.m. the meal will
be served and diners will be
treated to appropriate dinner
music.
According to Grant Landau,
Huntington junior and ZBT social
chairman, tickets are available
from any fraternity member or
may be purchased at the door
for $1.00 per person.
GREEKS AID DRIVE
Representatives of A 1 p h a Xi
Delta sorority and Pi Kappa
A 1 p h a fraternity are working
with the A m e r i c a n Cancer
Society this month in the annual
"Bowl Down Cancer" drive. During the week of March 15 they
will be stationed at every bowling establishment in the Huntington area selling tickets for the
Bowl Down Cancer Tournament,
which will be going on the same
week at 50 cents per entry.
CHEMIST TO SPEAK
A chemistry seminar will be
held at 11 a.m. next Tuesday in

Room 320 of the Science Hall.
The speaker will be John Kubis,
a Marshall graduate student. His
b
topic will e "Macrocyclic Ring
Compounds"
· All chem1·stty stu•
dents are urged to attend.

IIIII---------------------------•
T.G.I.F.
EVERY FRIDAY

RICCO'S

3:00 P.M.

PIZZA

No Cover Charge
Regular Prices
Largest Place in the Tri-State
836 5th St. West

Huntington, W. Va.

FOLK

REBELS AND
REDCOATS

There's a Japanese printmaking art exhibition at the Campus
Christian Center. It'll be there until close to the end of the
month, so why don't you go over and take a look? Some Marshall student work is there too.
Why don't the janitors in Main Annex do something about
Gene Krupa on the radiators?

ZBT ESS'N FRESS

ATTENTION, SENIORS

GRADE AVERAGE CITED

Don't forget the blood drive Wednesday in the Student Union
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Don't be afraid, they won't hurt you.

8th A venue and
21st Street
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i
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At

TAVERN

Colonial I.,an,e,
626 West 5th St.
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Big Green Finishes Season
Against Falcons Tomorrow

The lid will be put on the put two or three men on him, Komives will join Nick Aloi at
season tomorrow night when the but we'd rather beat the whole the guard positions while Rick
Bowling Green Falcons enter the team than Komives," Johnson Coven will take care of the pivot
- - - - - - - - - B:, JERRY REED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,. Field House to do battle with the commented.
duties. Tom Baker and Bob
Sports Editor
Big Green.
K o m i v e s needs 30 points Dwors will be in the corner poTomorrow night, when Bowling Green heads into town,
Coach Ellis Johnson will send against the Big Green in order sitions.
will be the final game of the 1963-64 cage campaign. What is more his players into the clash with to win the Mid-American ConThe players that Coach Scholsignificant is the fact that four members of the Big Green will the hopes in mind of avoiding ference individual scoring cham- ler feels he bas to worry most
be playing their last contest in a green and white uniform.
the worst cage record in MU's pionship along with maintaining about are Belcher, Francis, Lanrhistory. A win is necessary if his ranking as the nation's top fltt and Clark.
What is unusual about these four players is that they aren't this is to be averted.
scorer.
"These four boys had a rood
the backbone of the squad like most seniors on other teams, but
Leading the Falcons will be
Coach Warren Scholler of rame aralnst us earlier and we're
when needed Coach Ellis Johnson knew that he could call on Howie "Butch" Komives, who is
Bowling Green feels that his
them and get the particular job done that required doing.
also leading the national scoring squad has a lot to worry about looklnr for the same from them
this time," Scholler said.
The one senior that did receive a starting assignment for parade with a 35-point average. in tomorrow's contest.
"The only reason Marshall lost
the better part of the season in Paul "Butch" Clark. Ip the Eastern Komives killed MU's chances in
"We always worry about Mar- up here was the fact that we
Kentucky game, in the early part of December, Clark got his the first meeting of the two shall," he said, "because it is were just a little bit hotter than
chance and took advantage of it. He didn't turn ou to be the star squads this season when he pour- a well coached ball club and al- they were," he added.
ed in 33 points.
ways has a lot of hustle."
"If Clark and Francis guard
The lineup that Coach JohnThe BeeGee's will employ the Komives like they did up here,
son will most probably employ s a m e lineup that was used then we could be in for a rough
will be Bruce Belcher at the cen- against MU in the first meeting. night," he remarked.
ter post, George Hicks and Tom
Langfitt at forwards slots, and
Bill Francis and Butch Clark at
guard.
"We're not going to use any
special tactics," Johnson said,
when asked about his game stra36 contestants participated in 42 shots.
ROY
tegy.
CLARK
TUCKER
WILLIAMS
the basketball free-throw last
The SAE bowling team won
Marshall lost the first pme Monday in Gullickson Hall. Each the championship after nine
of this game but he did give an indication of what his capabiliaralnst the Falcons due to a cold participant was given fifty at- games. The SAE winners were
ties were.
sbootlnr streak, somethlnr that tempts from the foul line.
Mick Bledsoe, Tom Loncavish,
All season lonr It was remarked that the tblnr qi&t was bas plarued the team all season.
Buddy Rogers, representing Fred Jadick, Larry Rowland, Ed
burtinr the Bir Green was the lack of a team leader or a fioor The Bir Gften didn't fall behind the Beavers, was the winner Chapman.
reneral. Clark was certainly the man for the Job, ~ut he never until early In the second half making 44 shots out of a posSecond and third place winfulfilled bis expectations. On certain occasions be performed ad- when BG took a 51-49 lead OD a sible 50. Howard Miller, Pt.
ners were the New Men's Dorm
mirably and pw the home fans, as well as those a1Vay from the field roal by Komlves.
Pleasant sophomore, and Mike and the ZBT's respectively.
home court, many thrills. It bas been said many times that
"We'll try to hold Komives Chambers, Williamson junior,
The Beavers took the BasketClark was the dribblinr mariclan of the bardcourt. Be brourht down, but not so much that we'll both Pikes made 43 out of 50
ball championship with the
back many memories of the old MU teams with his behind-the- weaken our defense. Of course shots. Jim Wellman, an SAE,
SAE's taking second place. The
back passes, his dribblinr techniques, and don't forret he is the we'd rather beat them than hold Joe Thomas, a Sig-Ep, and ChapPikes
took third place and the
only one that bas successfully led the fast break here In quite Komives to two points. We could in Clark, an independent, made
Jokers
fourth.
some time.
"Butch" or "Dabber", whichever you happen to know him by,
could very well have gone to college on a football scholarship
since he was outstanding in hig"h school in the grid sport.
Clark has not had what you would call an outstanding career
as a Big Green cager, but he has had his moments of glory and it
would be fitting if he can go out tomorrow by playing as his fans
remember him most-in the free wheeling, dashing style of basketball. Don't be surprised if he brings the house down in his
final outing, that is if he gets the opportunity.
Roy, Jerry-Huntington HS-starred in high school ... good
speed .•. played one year at Kansas State ... excellent shot and
From the region made famous in
ball handler ... battling for starting assignment.
history and poetry ARROW
The above is taken from the Big Green basketball fact book
brings
this distinctive shirting
and gives a good picture of the man that almost had the starting
position but not quite. He would have had it if it had not been for
... Khyber Cloth. Woven
an injury to his ankle.
on native looms and
Be went around for a week wonderinr if It was rolnr to heal
dyed with the incomand then the bad news bit that be wouldn't be able to start. Roy,
parable vegetable
commonly referred to as "Jet", came Into the rame several times
madder
hues , it is taiand helped the team with bis arcblnr Jump shop that touched
lored
in
our own imnothlnr but nylon. Be was one of the few players on the squad
peccable
ivy styling.
who wasn't afraid to shoot when the pressure was on and some
times be did help to stay close or to keep that slim lead.
Here is a sport shirt
He rewrote the scoring records at Huntington High and was
for your wardrobe
destined for greater things, but as in all these seniors' cases,
that because of its
various factors halted their plans for greatness.
distinguished apWillie Tucker will probably be remembered for his strength
pearance might end
under the boards and how he never let anyone push him around
up being your
there.
~avorite
of them all.
Willie hails from Weir High in Weirton. and according to
the fact book, he is "probably the most underrated member of the
Big Green basketball team."
Willie could have received a starting position if he had been
able to help out the team scoring-wise. Coach Johnson said he
would not be afraid to use Willie in a game but that he just
wished he would prove that he could score more.
You're invited to browse around
Tucker is a good jumper and has the speed and it was to have
been his year. But he played more as a junior than he did this
~
and look over our extensive
season.
collection of these handsome
Larr:, Williams was expected to see more action than be bas,
but Coach Johnson decided differently and that's the way It bas
ARROW sport shirts. There's a
been. Be did play well In some rames and a player of bis helrht
wide selection of prints and
(6-7) should have helped the team more. Be started bis first rame
this season aralnst Morris Harvey, In Charleston, and proved him.
pattern5 to choose f~om in long
self so well that he rot the nod the next few rames after that.
and short sleeves.
But _he just didn't jell with the coaches' expectations and
therefore he has spent some time on the bench. It has to be taken
ino consideration that the starting lineup has not been the same
all season long. Coach Johnson said at the beginning of the season
that he would not be afraid to use any of these guys when the
need arose.

Intramural Crowns Decided
In Cage, Free-Throw Events
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So hats off to the seniors tomorrow night and the best of luck
in the future.
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Broncos Defeat Big Green, 93~85; Alpha Sigma Phi In Tourney
I
MU Record Tied for All-Time Low
return
By DAVID PEYTON
Asslstant Sports Editor
The Big Green took one more
step on the road to the worst
season in MU basketball history
last Monday as the Broncos of
Western Michigan and their
star, Manny Newsome, avenged
an earlier loss to the Big Green
93-86.

The loss gave the greenies a
total of six wins and 16 losses
to tie the record set last year.
In MU's last encounter with
the Broncos on Feb. I, Newsome
was out of the lineup with an InJared band and MU struck with
a surprlslnc 87-82 victory. But
the shootlnr wmrd made up for
It In last Monday's tilt by scor.
Inc 35 points and thereby retainInc his position . as third hirbest
scorer In the nation. Before the
came, Newsome was avera,lnr
34.1 In the MAC and 32.8 overall.
With Newsome back at the
helm, the Broncos anticipated a
runaway game, but the Green

some salted away another win
for the Broncos.
An unexpected scoring battle
developed between Newsorpe and
MU's Butch Clark. Clark ended
the game with a total of 28 encounters. In the first half, Clark
led the Bronco ace, scoring 18
to Newsome's 16.
Clark wound up with 13 field
goals and two for two at the
foul line.
In the first minutes of the
game, it seemed that the Broncos
might have drawn a cold shooting night to play the Green,
missing its first six shots.
Then Tom Lanrfltt sunk one,
followed b:, Newsome with two
quick bukets. The lead at that
time wu short for the Broncos
u Clark made two to even the
score 4-4. MU tnlled for the remainder of the came with the
exception of the short-lived tie
the second half. Most of the first
half of the club found Westem
ing to Clark in Big Green scorMichiran leadlnr by 6 to 14

Beta Delta Chapter of Alpha
Members of 1he MU team will
Sigma Phi will compete with ASP 1 ea v e tor Charleston tomorrow
chapters from M or r i s Harvey, morning and will
Sunday
Marietta
and
Davis
and
Elkins
in
evening.
All
participants will be
Langfitt placed second in scora basketball tournament tomor- the guests of the Gemma MU
ing honors with 17. Bill Franchapter tomorrow night.
cis came on with 15 points while row in Charleston.
George Hicks made 13.
Coach Ellis Johnson commented on the fine work of Clark,
Francis and Hicks. "They all did
fine jobs," Johnson said, adding that statistics show Clark
made a total of 26 field goals in
the games against Bowling
Green and Western Michigan
NO COVD CIIA&GB
WITH THE LANCEB8
while the combined totals of
Howie Komives of the Falcons
Monday 11 to 12 p.m.
GrNk Hour
and Newsome is only 23.
In the field goal column, the
Thursday 8 to 12 p.m.
race was relatively close. West- Gal's Night
ern hit 38 field goals while MU
had 37. The big difference was
in foul shooting. The Broncos
Tuesday 9 to 11 p.m.
made 17 of 23 shots at the line
while MU had 12-19.
WMUL will tape tbll special folk made·NIIIIOll
Although the starting five for
Western Michigan played the en328 19th STREET
tire game, none of the · Broncos
fouled out. The only greenie to
REGULAR HOURS OF 1-lZ
foul out was George Hicks. Langfitt committed three while Clark,
OWNED & OPERATED BY MARSHALL STUDENTS
Francis, Jerry Ray and Bruce

~lpba ~ouse
T GI F TODAY 3 P.M.

CUMIIRlAND SINGas

squad proved that a faltering f-'po=l=
n=
ts=-·-r -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ _-_
- -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ _..:._=B:e:lc:h:e::r::e:a:ch::::c:o:mm::1:·t:ted:::tw::o:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::===~
team doesn't mean a dead team.
MU was behind as much as 14
points in the first half but tied
the game up early in the second
half 47-47. With about a minute
left in the game, the Green trailed by only three points, 85-82,
but a three-point play by New-

19 Coeds lnitiat•d
Into WAA Ranks

BETWEEN
OUTER SPACE

Nineteen coeds have been initiated in the Women's Athletic
Association (WAA) boosting total
membership to 150.
Each new member has participated in two individual sports
and one team sport for a tc-tal
of 200 points. The WAA requirement of 50 points must be maintained by each m e m b e r pt!r
semester.
The new m~mbers are: Loretta
Kuhn, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., junior; Barbara Diggs, Longacre senior; and Ruby Varney, Williamson junior.
Alro Liz Powell, Parkersburg
junior; Nancy Hodges, Huntington senior; Marla Tout, Wellsburg
freshman; Gaynell Epling, Matewan freshman ; Beck Buckner,
Charleston junior; Sharon Williams, Ch a r lest on freshman;
Lynne Gray, Huntington sophomore; Malinda Thompson, Logan
sophomore; Jane Bolen, Superior
freshman; Judy Settle, Deco ta
senior; Donna Nohe, ~rkersburg
freshman; Linda Arnett and Barbara Campbell, St. Albans freshmen; and Carol Faulknier, Judy
Shearer and Linda Reed, Dunbar
sophomores.

TEAM OUTGUNNED
The University of Kentucky
Varsity defeated the Marshall
ROTC rifle team last Saturday
1,380 to 1,360 points out of a
possible 1,500. High scorers were:
Fred Haberle of M. U., 283; W, S.
Johnson of U. K., 281; and James
Di.Mittie, M. U., 280.
The freshman ROTC rifle team
participated in a rifle meet with
the freshman of the University
of Kentucky and Louisville Male
High School rifle team last Saturday also. Louisville Male was
the winner with 1,364 points out
of a possible 1,500. University of
Kentucky was second with 1,329
points and Marshall finished
with 1,288. High scorer for the
M . U. freshmen was Dan Cremeans who had 1,268 points.

THERE'S A WIDE RANGE OF OPPORTUNITY
IN THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
To outer space and into the deep sea, we take the sum
total of our scientific and managerial knowledge. A case
in point is Telstar, which represents the first step toward
a worldwide comm1,mications system. Another example,
the new deep-sea amplifier that simultaneously transmits
two-way messages. Both communications triumphs stem
from Bell System planning, research and development.
Such trailblazing projects command the best of
managerial and scientific talent. That's why you' ll find,
throughout the Bell System, men with college training as
diverse as the responsibilities they shoulder. Their backgrounds run the gamut from liberal arts and business
courses to science or specialized engineering majors.

Admittedly, the work is demanding. It requires that
unusual caliber of man who finds a greater satisfaction in
challenge than in ready solution . . . who is eager to see his
education yield dividends ... who wants an immediate
opportunity for leadership.
Men with this kind of impatience will discover the
stimulation, welcome and rewards they seek in the telephone business.

@

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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More Than Unionology
Taking Place In Union
By BRENDA FAULKNER
Society Editor
Believe it or not, there are actually more classes than Unionology conducted every day in the Shawkey Student Union.
Five education professors utilize the second floor of the Union
as classrooms, according to Don Morris, Student Union manager.
There are two rooms in the upper level of the building which are
separated by collapsible wooden doors to make suitable size rooms.
For the past several semesters
the crowded conditions of cam- School Press delegates are treat.
pus class buildings has driven ed to a movie and a mix. Buntclasses to meet in these rooms. incton East Hieb School usually
However, this semester boasts the bolds its s p r i n c prom in the
heaviest load ever, Mr. Morris Union. The State Catholic and
said. There are various classes the State High School Basketball
meeting there five days a week, Tournament activities take place
mostly general education courses. there.
Mr. Morris says that these serIn the past there have been health
vices are good promotion for the
education classes, too.
The professors and the students University in that they bring
alike are well pleased with the numbers of prespective students
classroom arrangement, Mr. Mor- to the campus and give them a
chance to become acquainted
ris believes.
Be thinks that the average per- with it.
Perhaps the two most well
son does not realise the multiple
p u r p o s e s of the white block known functions of the Union
structure. He proceeded to out- are the Wednesday night mixes
line the major uses of the stu- and the Friday night movies. Mr.
Morris estimated that there are
dent center.
For example, Father William over 600 students at an average
Gardner., campus Catholic chap- mix, although he said the attenlain, has his office on the main dance probably goes a lot highfloor of the building, where he er considering the number of
is available for student visits people who wander in and out
during the course of an evening.
daily.
There are some 25 full length
The Chief Justice staff has its
home base on the second floor. movies shown in the Union on
The Student Government office Friday nights.
The doors of the building are
is located in the west wing.
There are various and sundry opened six days a week at 7 a.m.
intramural tournaments won and They close at 9 p.m. except for
lost in the building, such as table Wednesdays when the mixes last
tennis, bridge, hearts, pinochle until 10 p.m. and on Friday and
Saturday, when the deadline is
and billiards.
One of the two big rooms in midnight.
the basement is a polling place,
Even with all these, more fornot only for student elections, but mal functions going on under
for city, state and national elec- this one roof, you may still think
tions as well. 0 t h e r w i s e this of the Union as a cup of coffee.,
room houses ping pong tables. game of bridge, and an afternoon
The other room contains pool of Unionizing.
tables.
Twice a year the American
PROJECT BOGS DOWN
Red Cross sets up its needles and
Expansion of WMUL-FM into
jars in the Union ballroom for
all dormitories through a systhe student blood drive. Career tem whereby AM radios can pick
Day displays are exhibited in
up FM, will depend on funds
this section also.
and on the designer of the FM
Future officer candidates in the
transmitter, Paris Wiley, BarArmed Forces are regularly givboursville freshman.
en the opportunity to sign up
At present, funds are short and
when the various recruiting offiWMUL has not been able to get
cers come to the Union.
Numerous teas and receptions Wiley to build another transmitare held there. These include the ter. Definite plans for expansion
Freshman Reception, President's will not be known until the midChristmas Reception, a n d the dle of May.
Last month an installation was
Panhellenic tea. The S t u d e n t
Government's Spring Carnival made in Prichard Hall. Some coDance is usually in the ballroom. eds now are able to pick up the
Last year marked the beginning station, but others say they are
of the Homecoming buffet for unable to.
alumni.
Area high school students are
entertalned throurbout the year.
Each spring the U n I t e d High

Science Honorary
Initiates Members
Ten students were recently initiated into Kappa Chapter of
Chi Beta Phi honorary scientific
fraternity.
They are S t a n l e y Rostocki,
James Holcomb, Margaret Janssen, A. Thom Miller, John Kubis,
Barbara Bell, Grace Woods, Ronald Raines, June Patton and Ellis Nemer.
Dr. Kenneth Loemker, chairman of the Psychology Department, and L. E. Hanna of the
Physics Department, were initiated as honorary members.
Dr. Ashby C. Blackwell, grand
marshall of Chi Beta Phi from
Morris Harvey College, conducted the initiation.
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This Machine's A leaf Copr Cat
INSPECTING THE newly acquired Xerox copier are Mrs. Shirley Dyer, Robert Alexander, and
David Dodrill. The machine, which is located In the Office of Information and Publications, can be
used by all departments to make sinrle copies at a rate of seven a minute. It reproduces from any
original, color or black and white, and copies onto ordinary paper.

New Copy Machine In Use
Director of Information, Mr. machine only handles the finished ute; reproduces from original in
David Dodrill stated today that copy.
any size up to 9 x 14 inches;
the services of the information
Other features of the machine copies all colors; no C'hemicals are
department will be aided by the are that it makes up to seven sin- involved; and it delivers dry copacquisition of a Xeron 914 copy- gle or multiple copies per min- ies as the finished product.
ing machine that was received,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
on March 2.
The copying machine was obtained mostly through the comined efforts of Director of Placement, Robert P. Alexander and
Mr. Dodrill.
·M r. Alexander said, "The machine will be of particular benefit to my office. We will use approximately 1000 copied forms
per month.
The facilities of the machine,
located in the office of information, will be open for use by the
faculty and university staff members only. '11he .prices of the present copying machines is 15 cents
per copy. The new machine will
decrease the expense of copying
to 10 cents per copy.
"Students:,' -u ~ . Dodrill,
"will not be permitted to use the
machine. However, there is a possibility for student use in the
Stockings
future."

~

tie a string ... don't forget

bur-Omeo

The main benefit of the machine is that everything is copied
automatically. The operator of the

UAL SALE

JUST ONE MORE WEEK!

Save up to 24%*
Now's the time to save as you choose your favorite Cameo stockini,: styles. These are the superb stockings that fit to perfection, wear to a
far~-thee-well, compliment to a T (for terrific!)

Reg.

Sale Price
pair 3 pairt

Seamless plain stitch
dress sheer

'1.35

1.08

3.15

Seamleu run-resist
dress sheer

1.35

1.08

3.15

enjoy fresh pizza or terrific submarines.

Shape~ker seamless
stretch sheer

1.50

1.20

3.50

Monty's No. 4 is open 4 p.m. til 12 p.m.

'Little Nothing'

1.65

1.32

3.85

Sunday thru Thursday and 4 p.m. til

5eamed Doublelife
sheer

1.35

1.08

3.15

Across From Main Entrance to Campus
Monty wishes to welcome the delegates of
the United High School Press. Come in and

1 a.m. Friday and Saturday.

-V-.'lfJ u,e comoorotive price• ,,,,ly wh11n set h v mn11 ufa ,tu,.r.

1533 4th Avenue

Telephone 525-2831

-Andenon,Newcomlt main floor

